Thursday, January 28, 2016
José Colín
Associate Professor of Modern Languages at OU
Colín will talk in Spanish about his newest book, *Sergio Ramírez: Acercamiento crítico a sus novelas*

Tuesday, February 16, 2016
Viridiana Ríos
Director General, México ¿Cómo Vamos?
“Mexico’s Economic Challenges: An Agenda for Studying Our Closest Commercial Partner”

Thursday, March 10, 2016
Raphael Folsom
Assistant Professor of History at OU
Folsom will talk about his book, *The Yaquis and the Empire: Violence, Spanish Imperial Power, and Native Resilience in Colonial Mexico*

Monday, April 18, 2016
David López-Carr
Professor of Geography, University of California-Santa Barbara
“Maya and Ladino Migration, Livelihoods, and Land Change in Guatemala: Why Remote Sensing Will Never Replace Proximate Sensing”

Please RSVP to Chelsea Burris, Graduate Assistant to Dr. McPherson, at ceburris@ou.edu, no later than four days prior to each lunch.

For accommodation on the basis of disability, please contact Chelsea Burris at ceburris@ou.edu or call the Department of International and Area Studies at (405) 325-1584.